
Inaction

NSW Justice Victims Services need to Vindicate their Victims by meeting all four

their  needs (psychological,  emotional,  financial,  relocation) instead of  dishing out

he/she/it/they Existentialism of Bastard Title Cryptology Barbarism, down on their

haunches and down on all fours. NSW Justice Victims Services need to Vindicate

their  Victims by meeting all  four their  needs (psychological,  emotional,  financial,

relocation) instead of dishing out undereducated and biased Bastard Title Cryptology

Barbarism,  getting  down  on  their  haunches  and  down  on  all  fours.  Western

Judgemental  Braggadocio PR Mania Culture allows Social  Anxiety Psychological

Trauma Injury to exist as pay off and fob off Systems and Services as Society persists

with Government rip off Cryptologic Cast Off Catch Antagonist Accent Defamation

Fraud  Identity  Theft  Crimes.  Cold  Tea  is  a  saying  for  where  and when  you  are

drinking a cup of hot tea, waiting for the Police to respond but the Police do not

respond, so while you are waiting oh so long for the Police to respond, your tea goes

cold thus suffice to say the Police response is not sufficient. Cold Tea is a saying for

where and when you are drinking a cup of hot tea, waiting for the Police to respond

but the Police do not respond, so while you are waiting oh so long for the Police to

respond, your tea goes cold thus suffice to say NSW Police response is not sufficient.

NSW Justice’s System and State Culture of Cryptology and Barbarism Established

Cast  Off Catch Accent of Antagonist Communities’ Justice Precinct from Evasive

Existentialism but should Erect and Exert less Legal Precedentory Loopholes of Law

by Accentuation and Accidence Attitude. World Justice System and State Culture of

Cryptology  and  Barbarism  Established  Cast  Off  Catch  Accent  of  Antagonist

Communities’ Justice  Precinct  from Evasive  Existentialism but  should  Erect  and

Exert  less  Legal  Precedentory Loopholes of  Law by Accentuation and Accidence

Attitude. Crocodiles weep and shed tears where and when they lure their prey before

they devour their prey. Crocodile Tears is where and when an Instigator of Crime

Allegation lures a Victim to Falsely Accuse the Victim as a Perpetrator of Crime and

the Instigator is Charged for Falsehood!


